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The relative growth and distribution of bone from 256 bovine carcasses were
compared among three breed-types (British, up to 30Vo Charolais and 30-50Vo
Charolais) and three "sexes" (heifers, steers and bulls) over a wide range in carcass
weight. The growth pattern for each bone relative to total side bone was estimated
from the growth coefficient, D, in the allometric equation (Y : axb). Growth
coefficients were homogeneous among both breed-types and sexes for each bone
relative to total side bone, indicating that different breeds and sexes followed similar
pattems of relative bone growth as they increased in size. The lowest growth
coefficients in the carcass were found in the neck and limb bones all of which had
growth coefficients significantly less than 1.0. The thoracic and lumbar vertebrae
and the sternum had growth coefficients not significantly different from 1.0 and the
ribs, pelvic and pectoral girdles had growth coefficients significantly greater than
1.0. Significant breed-type and "sex" differences were found in the weights of
individual bones when adjusted to equal side bone weight. However, these were
small and probably reflected differences in stage of maturity.
Nous avons compad sur trois races (type britannique, ll 4 sang Charolais et 3O-5OVo
sang Charolais), et sur trois sexes (g6nisses, bouvillons et taurillons) la croissance
relative et la proportion des os de 256 carcasses recoupant un vaste 6ventail de poids.
La courbe de croissance de chaque os par rapport b I'ossature de la demi-carcasse a

b dans l'6quation allom6trique Y--aXb. Les
coefficients se sont r6v6l6s homogbnes b I'int6rieur d'une mOme race et d'un m6me
sexe: ce qui montre que les races et les sexes conservent le mOme d6veloppement
6t6 calcul6e h partir du coefficient

osseux relatif i mesure qu'ils grossissent. C'est dans le cou et dans les membres que
les coefficients de croissance ont 6t6 le bas, se situant significativement en dessous
de 1.0. Dans les vertbbres thoraciques et lombaires et le sternum, les coefficients se
sont tenus aux alentours de 1.0, tandis que les c6tes et les ceintures pelviennes et
pectorales accusaient des coefficients significativement sup6rieurs ir 1.0. Ramen6 b

un m6me poids de demi-carcasse, le poids des os particuliers a montr6

des

diff6rences significatives entre les races et entre les sexes, quoique ces diff6rences
aient 6t6 de faible importance et qu'elles tiennent probablement d des diff6rences de
maturit6 au moment de I'abattase.

The early classical growth work of Hammond (1932) with sheep and McMeekan

1968; Seebeck 1973; Berg et al. 1979) have

(1940) with pigs suggested an antero-

posterior pattern of skeletal growth, as well
as a centripetal pattern of growth within the
limbs. Recent work in pigs (Richmond and
Berg 1972) and cattle (Seebeck and Tulloh
Crn. J. Anln. Sci. 5t:

157-165 (June

l97t)

conformed generally to this hypothesis on
the differential growth of bone. However,
little information is available on the genetic
influences on bone growth and distribution.
Seebeck (1973) and Truscott et al. (1976)

both reported breed differences in bone
distribution, but comparisons were not
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made with respect to growth impetus
patterns ofbone.

Berg

et al. (1919) have conducted the

most comprehensive studies on bone growth
and distribution to date, and their results

indicate that different breed groups follow
similar patterns of differential bone growth
as they increase in size. Significant sire
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breed differences were found in the propor-

tion of bone in each joint when adjusted to
equal side bone weight, but differences
were small and considered by the authors to

be commercially unimportant. No reports
were found concerning the effect of sex on
relative bone growth and distribution in
cattle.

The objectives of the present study were
to examine the effects of breed and sex on
the relative growth and distribution of bone
in cattle, and to provide further information
on the differential growth of bone.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Two hundred and fifty-six cattle consisting of
three "sexes" (bulls, steers and heifers) were
in this study. All of the animals were from
the University of Alberta beef research herd at
Kinsella, Alberta. The breeding plan and general
management of the project has been discussed
elsewhere in detail (Berg 1975). The cattle were
classified into three groups on the basis of their
breed-type. The three breed-types were: British
(B) which contained purebreds and crossbreds
among Hereford, Shorthom, Angus and Galloway breeds; British crossbreds with tsp to 30Vc
Charolais (307o CH) and British crossbreds with
3l-5OVo Charolias (507o CH).
Slaughter was conducted at a commercial
packing plant following routine procedures. The
carcass comprised the eviscerated body with the
removal of the head at the atlanto-occipital
articulation, the thoracic limbs at the carpometacarpal articulation, the pelvic limbs at the
tarso-metarsal articulation and the tail at the first
intercoccygeal articulation. Left sides of carcasused

ses were removed

to the University

Meats

Laboratory, where separation into muscle, fat
and bone was done by the total anatomical
dissection technique described by Butterfield
and May (1966).

A detailed study of

carcass dissection proce-

dures reveals a wide variety of definitions for

(Witliams 1976), particularly with
respect to connective tissue. For our purposes'
carcass bone

bone is defined as being trimmed clean of
muscle and fat. Periosteum, all cartilage,
ligaments and tendons are grouped apart from
bone as connective tissue.

Bones were classified as being part of the
vertebral column (Atlas or lst cervical verteb-

rae, cervical vertebrae, thoracic

vertebrae,

lumbar vertebrae), the sternum and ribs, and the
appendicular skeleton (pectoral girdle, humerus,
radiusi ulna, carpus, pelvic girdle, femur,
patella, tibia, tarsus). The atlas was considered
separately to examine if its growth coefficient
was lower than that of the the cervical vertebrae.
The sacral vertebrae were included as part of the
pelvic girdle.

Statistical methodology

for

studying

the

growth of carcass tissues has been examined by
Seebeck (1968) and Berg et al. (1978a). The
Iatter demonstrated that the allometric equation
(Huxley 1932) is superior to the linear model in
describing the relationship between many of the
common carcass variables. Growth coefficients
(b values) from the linear form of Huxley's

log I : a * b logX, whereX :
equation
were used to describe relative
total side -bone
- as a basis for adjusting group
bone growth, and
means. Group means for each bone were
compared after adjusting to a common side bone
weight where appropriate. Differences between
means were tested for significance using Duncan's multiple range test corrected for unequal
subclass numbers (Steel and Torrie I 968)
.

RESULTS
The mean individual bone weights and total
side bone are presented in Table 1 by

breed-type and sex. A wide variation in
individual bone weight was recorded for
each breed-type and sex, indicating a great
range of weights at slaughter.
Table 2lists the parameter estimates from
the allometric relationships of the individual
bones. The growth coefficients show that

the proportion of bone found in the
hind-limb (tarsus, tibia, patella, femur),
fore-limb (carpus, radius/ulna, humerus)
and cervical vertebrae decreased as total
side bone increased. The thoracic, lumbar

vertebrae and sternum remained a constant

proportion

of total side bone, while the
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pelvic and pectoral girdles and ribs increased as a proportion of total side bone as
growth proceeded. The individual breedtype and sex regression coefficients were in

all cases homogeneous, indicating similar
growth patterns among breed-types and
sexes for each bone relative to total side
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bone.

Breed-type and sex had a significant
influence on the weight of several bones
when compared at equal side bone weight
(Table 2). The breed x sex interaction was
nonsignificant for every bone. Breed-type
means, adjusted by applying the common

to the population mean are
in Table 3. Differences among

regression
presented

breed-types for several bones (tarsus,
femur, humerus, pectoral girdle and ribs)

were statistically significant as already
noted, but the overall differences were
small . The B group shows the earliest
maturity having a significantly (P < 0.05)
greater weight of bone in the ribs and
pectoral girdle (bones with high growth
coefficients) and less weight in the
humerus, femur and tarsus (bones with low
growth coefficients) than the 50Vo CH
group.

Sex means, adjusted by the use of the
common regression to the population mean

of side bone are shown in Table 4.

Differences among sexes for many of the

bones were statistically significant, but
again the overall differences were small
.

Heifers generally had more bone in the ribs,
pectoral and pelvic girdles and less bone in
the fore- and hind-limbs than bulls or steers.

DISCUSSION

A. Growth Patterns of Bone
Hammond (1932) demonstrated differential
growth in bones of sheep and suggested an
antero-posterior pattern of skeletal growth
and a centripetal pattern of growth within
the limbs, which all met at the junction of
the loin with the last rib. Further evidence
supporting this theory of growth gradients

was provided by McMeekan (1940)

and

Richmond and Berg (1972) using pigs, and

161

Seebeck (1973) and Berg et al. (1979) in
cattle. The present study is not in total
agreement with their results.

Growth coefficients of all limb bones and

cervical vertebrae were significantly less
than unity (P < 0.05). This agrees with the
general growth waves described by Hammond (1932), Seebeck and Tulloh (1968),

Seebeck (1973) and Berg et al. (1979)
though distal to proximal growth gradients
within the limbs were not clearly evident in

the present work. Neither was the atlas
earlier maturing than the other vertebrae, as
might be expected if a true antero-posterior
growth gradient existed along the axial
skeleton.
The growth coefficients of the sternum
and the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae were
not significantly different to 1.0. The work
of Seebeck (1913) and Berg et al. (1979)

indicated that these bones had growth
coefficients significantly greater than 1.0

with the lumbar region being the latest
in agreement with the growth

maturing

gradient theory of Hammond (1932). However, Seebeck (1973) and Berg etal. (1979)
both failed to separate the ribs from the

thoracic and lumbar veretebrae, respectively, and the latter also included part of
the pelvic girdle. The results of our study
show the ribs and limb girdles as having the
highest bone growth coefficients; Seebeck
(1973) and Berg et al. (1979), by including
these other bones with vertebrae were thus
confounding an intermediate with a latematuring part of the skeleton.
Overall , the present study clearly showed
that for these cattle, the limb-bones and
cervical vertebrae had the lowest growth

coefficents (were earliest maturing), the
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae and the
sternum were intermediate and the ribs and

limb girdles had the highest growth coefficients (were latest maturing).

B. Genetic and Sex Influences on Bone
Growth Patterns and Distribution
Many reports have demonstrated the extent
among breeds (Fahmy

of the differences
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and Lalande 1975; Broadbent et al. 1916;

Koch et al. 1976) and sexes (Harte 1969;
Brannang et al. 1970) in the proportion of
bone, mainly at constant carcass weight.
However, few authors have examined bone
distribution, particularly at a common bone
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weight.

Truscott et al. (1916) studied the bone
distribution of early (Angus) and late
(Friesian) maturing breeds. Compared to
the Friesian, the Angus had less bone in the
limbs and a greater weight of bone in the
thoracic regions at equal bone weight.
Truscott et al. (1976) suggested that this

was probably a reflection of the Friesians

No reports were found on the effect of

sex on bone distribution in

cattle.
Richmond and Berg (1912) reported sex to
have no consistent effect on the distribution

bone in the carcasses of pigs. Sex
regressions were in all cases homogeneous
for each bone relative to total bone. Thus,
as with breed, bone growth was following
similar patterns for all sexes. The small
differences in adjusted means generally
reflected more bone in the limbs of bulls
and steers and less bone in the limb girdles
and ribs, when compared to heifers. These

of

in distribution at equal
total bone weight reflect differences in
small differences

being at an earlier stage of development
than the Angus. These differences are
compatible with the concept that the Angus

maturity among sexes.

are earlier maturing and were thus higher in

constant bone weight are small and proba-

regions with high
growth coefficients. Seebeck (1973) also
reported similar results with Africander

bly refl ect maturity d ifferences . Differential
bone growth does occur, but appears to

cross steers having lighter leg bones at the
same total bone weight as Brahman crosses.

types and sexes. For these reasons commercial differences in bone distribution found

Berg et al. (1979) reported on bone
distribution as influenced by eight sire
breeds. Sire breed regressions were
homogeneous, but significant differences

between different breeds and sexes are

percent bone

in those

were found in the proportion of bone in each
anatomical joint when adjusted to equal
total side bone weight. They suggested that

these differences reflected differences
among breed groups in maturity at a
standard weight of bone, comparable to the
Angus-Friesian comparison of Truscott et
al. (1976).
The results of this study agree with those
of Berg et al. (1979) in this respect. Breed

regressions were homogeneous in all cases
for each bone relative to total bone,

indicating that bone growth followed a
similar pattern for all breed-types over the

weight range in this study. The small
differences in adjusted means reflected
more bone in the limbs of the SOVo CH
breed-type and less bone in the ribs and
pectoral girdle when compared to the B
breed-type. The small differences in distribution at equal total bone weight reflect
differences in maturity among the breeds.

It has been demonstrated that breed and
sex influences on bone distribution at

follow similar patterns for different

breed

likely to be economically unimportant.
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